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The paper will first present the main concepts of

the European regulation for cross border ex-

changes and the relevant implementation mecha-

nisms defined by the European association of Trans-

mission System Operators (ETSO). Subsequently,

a description of both the current situation and

the forthcoming evolution of the electricity markets

in the CIS states will be given, with particular at-

tention to cross border exchanges. On the basis

of this description, the paper will discuss the op-

portunity of the establishment of common rules for

cross border exchanges between CIS states and

the applicability of the rules in force in the Euro-

pean Union.

Introduction

In the recent years, the creation of an integrated

Internal Electricity Market (IEM) has been one of

the priorities in the European Union. Within this

context, a first directive to establish common rules

for the internal electricity market was adopted on

19th December 1996 (see [1]). This directive abo-

lishes exclusive rights, requires unbundling of trans-

mission activities from generation and supply acti-

vities and its fundamental objectives are trans-

parency and non discrimination. Recently (26 June

2003), the directive has been updated (see [2])

and completed with a regulation on condition for

access to the network for cross border exchanges

of electricity (see [3]). This regulation defines:

! compensation mechanisms among Transmis-

sion System Operators for hosting cross border

flows of electricity on their networks;

! charges applied by network operators for ac-

cess to their networks;

! general principles of cross border transmission

capacity allocation and congestion management;

! rules for access to new cross border interconnec-

tors built by private investors (“merchant lines ”).

The implementation of the provisions of the regu-

lation is expected to remove the barriers to elec-

tricity exchanges among the EU countries, as all

commercial transactions will be subject to the sa-

me rules, independently of the injection and with-

drawal points on the network. In the same period

the electric power industry of the CIS states un-

derwent a significant structural transformation.

While a centralized management has been kept in

some states, in other states the transformation re-

sulted in the unbundling of the power system and

the formation of wholesale electricity markets.

These transformations pose the same integration

problems faced by the national power systems in

the European Union that led to the establishment

of the aforementioned regulation.

Within this context, the paper will first present

the main concepts of the European regulation for

cross border exchanges and the relevant implemen-

tation mechanisms defined by the European asso-

ciation of Transmission System Operators (ETSO).

Subsequently, a description of both the current si-

tuation and the forthcoming evolution of the elec-

tricity markets in the CIS states will be given, with

particular attention to cross border exchanges.

On the basis of this description, the paper will dis-

cuss the opportunity of the establishment of com-

mon rules for cross border exchanges between

CIS states and the applicability of the rules in

force in the European Union.

The Cross-Border Trading (CBT) regula-
tion in the EU

Objectives of the regulation

As above mentioned, the European Parliament

and the Council recently (26
th

June 2003) ap-

proved the “regulation on condition for access to

the network for cross border exchanges in elec-

tricity” (see [3]), also known as the regulation on

Cross-Border Trading (CBT).
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The objective of the regulation is setting fair rules

for cross-border exchanges of electricity, thus en-

hancing competition within the Internal Electricity

Market (IEM), taking into account the specificities

of national and regional markets. This implies:

! the establishment of a compensation mecha-

nism for cross-border flows of electricity;

! the setting of harmonized principles on cross-

border transmission charges;

! the setting of harmonized principles on the allo-

cation of available capacities of interconnec-

tions between national transmission systems.

In fact, the main concepts on which the regula-

tion is based are “cross-border flow” and “con-

gestion”.

“Cross-border flow” means a physical flow of elec-

tricity on a transmission network of a state that re-

sults from the impact of the activity of producers

and/or consumers outside of that state on its

transmission network. In practice, when a produ-

cer P belonging to a state S1 exchanges electric

energy with a consumer belonging to a state S2,

the exchanged energy, that distributes itself on

the different lines according to Kirchhoff’s physical

laws, may flow, either partially or completely,

through states different from S1 and S2. This is

obvious in case S1 and S2 are not neighboring

countries but, even if they were neighboring, a part

of the total flow could affect the networks of other

states near S1 and S2, originating the so-called

parallel flows (for instance, it is well known that

a significant part of Italian imports from France

flow through Switzerland). On the other hand,

“congestion” means a situation in which an inter-

connection linking national transmission networks

cannot accommodate all physical flows resulting

from international trade requested by market par-

ticipants, because of a lack of capacity of the in-

terconnectors and/or of the national transmission

systems concerned.

Compensations among transmission system

operators

Concerning cross-border flows, the regulation es-

tablishes the principle that transmission system

operators must receive compensation for costs in-

curred as a result of hosting cross-border flows of

electricity on their networks. Moreover, compensa-

tions must be paid by the system operators of

the national transmission systems from which

cross-border flows originate and of the systems

where those flows end: therefore, such compensa-

tions must not be calculated and attributed to each

energy transaction, but must be defined at an ag-

gregate level for each transmission system opera-

tor. In practice, resuming the previously reported

example, this means that the system operators of

the states crossed by the flows originated by the

exchanges between states S1 and S2 must be

adequately compensated by the system opera-

tors of the states S1 and S2 themselves. More-

over, such compensations must not be calculated

for each transaction performed by each couple

producer P / consumer C, but in an aggregate

way for the complete set of transactions perfor-

med under control of the system operators of the

states S1 and S2.

The regulation prescribes also that the magnitude

of cross-border flows hosted and the magnitude of

cross-border flows designated as originating and/or

ending in national transmission systems must be

determined on the basis of the physical flows of elec-

tricity actually measured in a given period of time.

This means that it is not possible to use methods

like, for example, the “contract path”, according to

which the energy object of a transaction flows

through a conventional path, such as the shortest

one between the injection and the withdrawal

points, completely disregarding parallel flows.

Moreover, the costs incurred as a result of hosting

cross-border flows must be established on the basis

of the forward looking long-run average incremen-

tal costs of the network, taking into account losses,

investment in new infrastructure, and an appropri-

ate proportion of the cost of existing infrastructure,

as far as the infrastructure is used for transmission of

cross-border flows, in particular taking into account

the need to guarantee security of supply.

Charges for access to networks

The aforementioned costs incurred must be re-

covered by charges for access to networks that

must be transparent, non-discriminatory, take into

account the need for network security and reflect

actual costs. Such charges must not be calculated

as a function of the distance between source and

destination of each energy transaction (in the pre-

vious example, the distance between the injection

point of producer P and the withdrawal point of con-

sumer C) and the proportion of the total amount of

the network charges borne by producers must,

subject to the need to provide appropriate and ef-

ficient locational signals, be lower than the propor-
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tion borne by consumers. Locational signals may

be defined as those economic incentives that may

be given to both buyers and sellers in an electricity

market to reflect their relative geographical situa-

tion, thereby driving free decisions of trade and/or

new establishment of facilities to contribute to

the efficient operation and expansion of the over-

all electricity system. They may be both short-

term signals, like geographical differentiation of

energy prices due to congestion and losses
1
, and

long-term ones, like transmission charges.

The regulation prescribes that, where appropriate,

the level of the transmission tariffs applied to pro-

ducers and/or consumers must provide locatio-

nal signals at European level, and take into ac-

count the amount of network losses and con-

gestion caused, and investment costs for infra-

structure. This must not prevent states from provid-

ing locational signals within their territory or from

applying mechanisms to ensure that network ac-

cess charges borne by consumers are uniform

throughout their territory.

Provided that appropriate and efficient locational

signals are in place, charges for access to net-

works applied to producers and consumers must

be applied regardless of the countries of destina-

tion and origin, respectively, of the electricity, as

specified in the underlying commercial arrange-

ment, i.e. they must not be transaction-based.

Congestion management

As far as interconnection capacities are concer-

ned, the regulation prescribes that transmission

system operators must put in place coordination

and information exchange mechanisms to ensure

the security of the networks in the context of conges-

tion management. They must also publish the cal-

culation models of the Total Transfer Capacity –

TTC
2

and of the Transmission Reliability Mar-

gin – TRM
3
, with reference to the real electrical

and physical conditions of the network. On the ba-

sis of such models, transmission system opera-

tors must publish estimates of the Available Tran-

sfer Capacity
4

– for each day, indicating any avail-

able transfer capacity already reserved. These

publications must be made at specified intervals

before the day of transport and must include, in any

case, week-ahead and month-ahead estimates,

as well as a quantitative indication of the expected

reliability of the available capacity.

One of the fundamental points of the regulation is

the prescription that network congestion problems

must be addressed with non-discriminatory mar-

ket based solutions which give efficient economic

signals to the market participants and transmis-

sion system operators involved, aimed at incen-

ting investments in generation or network facilities

in the most suitable places. Moreover, network

congestion problems must preferentially be solved

with non-transaction based methods, i.e. methods

that do not involve a selection between the con-

tracts of individual market participants. The regu-

lation supports a combination of market splitting,

or other market based mechanisms, for solving

permanent congestion and counter-trading
5

for

solving temporary congestion.

Market splitting (applied, for instance, in the Scan-

dinavian electricity market) consists of a partition-

ing of the transmission network belonging to a sin-

gle market into aggregates of lines and nodes

called “zones”, interconnected by the lines that

are most frequently congested. In case a market

session (e.g. the day-ahead market) causes con-

gestion between two or more lines, the market

splits into two or more sub-markets characterized

by different prices: prices higher than the one that

would have cleared the market without congestion

in import zones (so as to increase generation / de-

crease load) and prices lower than the one that

would have cleared the market without conges-

tion in export zones

(so as to decrease ge-

neration / increase

load). The prices in

the different zones

(and the related varia-

tions of generation

and load) are set at

levels such that the

corresponding flows in

the congested lines

are equal to the avail-

able transfer capacity.

It must be taken into

account that market

splitting can be applied

to a multi-national

context only in case all

of the countries in-

volved (corresponding

to the main market

“zones”) belong to

a single market, ma-

naged on the basis of

uniform rules by a sin-

gle market operator
6
.

Such a high level of

integration is difficult

to reach in the short

term for the countries
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1
Think, for instance, about markets like PJM (Penn-

sylvania, New Jersey and Maryland), where electric

energy prices are differentiated for each network node.

2
The Total Transfer Capacity corresponds to the

maximum exchange between two areas, compati-

ble with the security standards (e.g. “N-1") adop-

ted by the electric systems involved, that can be

calculated assuming that network conditions, gene-

ration and load profiles are perfectly known.

3
The Transmission Reliability Margin is the secu-

rity margin that accounts for uncertainties in the cal-

culation of TTC, due to unintentional deviations of

physical flows and to emergency exchanges bet-

ween system operators performed to tackle in real-

time unforeseen unbalances.

4
The Available Transfer Capacity corresponds to

the maximum exchange compatible with the secu-

rity standards adopted by the interconnected elec-

tric systems, taking into account the technical un-

certainties on future network conditions is calcu-

lated as the difference between TTC and TRM.

5
When a system operator performs a counter-trad-

ing action, it buys additional energy from some gene-

rators (thus increasing their production) located in

the area towards which the flow on the congested line

is directed and resells the same amount of energy

to some generators (thus reducing their production)

in the area from which the flow on the congested line

comes. The counter-flow generated in this way makes

available an additional amount of transmission capac-

ity in the direction of the congestion. The generators

involved are selected on the basis of the economic

bids they submitted to offer their availability to vary

the amount of energy produced when needed.

6
Just like in Scandinavia, where Norway, Sweden, Fin-

land and Denmark belong to a single electricity market,

operated by Nord Pool ASA (http://www.nordpool.no/).



belonging to the European Union, or even for

some subset of them: in order to avoid such dif-

ficulties, the regulation, as an alternative to mar-

ket splitting, takes into account also the explicit

auction, that obviously does not imply particular

homogenization requirements concerning the

rules in force in the interconnected countries.

As far as explicit auction is concerned, the regula-

tion prescribes that the auction system must be

designed in such a way that all available capacity

is being offered to the market. This may be done

by organizing a composite auction in which capaci-

ties are auctioned for differing durations and with

different characteristics (e.g. with respect to the ex-

pected reliability of the available capacity in ques-

tion). Total interconnection capacity must be of-

fered in a series of auctions, which, for instance,

might be held on a yearly, monthly, weekly, daily

or intra-daily basis, according to the needs of the mar-

kets involved. Each of these auctions must allocate

a prescribed fraction of the available transfer ca-

pacity plus any remaining capacity that was not al-

located in previous auctions. To promote the cre-

ation of liquid electricity markets, capacity bought

at an auction must be freely tradable until the system

operator is notified that the capacity bought will be

used. Moreover, in order not to risk creating or ag-

gravating problems related to any dominant posi-

tion of market participants, capping of the amount

of capacity that can be bought/possessed/used by

any single market participant in an auction must be

considered by the competent regulatory authorities

in the design of any auction mechanisms.

As far the allocated transmission capacity is con-

cerned, the regulation prescribes that transaction

curtailment procedures must only be used in emer-

gency situations where the transmission system

operator must act in an expeditious manner and

redispatching or counter-trading is not possible.

Any such procedure must be applied in a non-dis-

criminatory manner. Except in cases of “force ma-

jeure”, market participants who have been allo-

cated capacity must be compensated for any cur-

tailment. Moreover, market participants must in-

form the transmission system operators concer-

ned a reasonable time ahead of the relevant opera-

tional period whether they intend to use allocated

capacity. Any allocated capacity that will not be

used must be reattributed to the market, in an open,

transparent and non-discriminatory manner.

Any revenues resulting from the allocation of in-

terconnection capaci-

ty must be used for

one or more of the fol-

lowing purposes:

! guaranteeing the actual availability of the al-

located capacity;

! network investments maintaining or increasing

interconnection capacities;

! as an income to be taken into account by regula-

tory authorities when approving the methodology

for calculating network tariffs, and/or in assessing

whether tariffs should be modified.

New interconnectors (“merchant lines”)

New direct current interconnectors may, upon re-

quest, be exempted both from the aforementioned

provision concerning the destination of the reve-

nues resulting from the allocation of the related

interconnection capacity and from the general prin-

ciple of regulated third-party access to the trans-

mission network prescribed by the new European

directive 2003/54/CE (see [2]), concerning common

rules for the internal electricity market, approved

by the European Parliament and by the Council,

together with the cross-border trading regulation.

In practice, this means that the additional transmis-

sion capacity deriving from the new intercon-

nectors can be assigned, either partially or com-

pletely, to those who invested for building them,

so that they can get the revenues due to differen-

tials of energy prices between the interconnected

countries. The aforementioned exemptions can

be granted under the following conditions:

! the investment must enhance competition in elec-

tricity supply;

! the level of risk attached to the investment is

such that the investment would not take place

unless an exemption is granted;

! the interconnector must be owned by a natural

or legal person which is separate at least in terms

of its legal form from the system operators in

whose systems that interconnector will be built;

! charges are levied on users of that intercon-

nector;

! since the partial market opening referred to in Ar-

ticle 19
7

of Directive 96/92/EC (see [1]), no part

of the capital or operating costs of the intercon-

nector has been recovered from any component of

charges made for the use of transmission or dis-

tribution systems linked by the interconnector;

! the exemption is not to the detriment of competi-

tion or the effective functioning of the internal

electricity market, or the efficient functioning
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7
It is the rule that prescribed the progressive liber-

alization of the European electricity market, start-

ing from an eligibility threshold initially corresponding

to an annual consumption of 40 GWh.
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of the regulated system to which the inter-

connector is linked.

What above specified applies also to significant

increases of capacity in existing interconnectors

and, in exceptional cases, to alternating current

interconnectors, provided that the costs and risks

of the investment in question are particularly high

when compared with the costs and risks normally

incurred when connecting two neighboring na-

tional transmission systems by an alternating cur-

rent interconnector.

The national regulatory authority is in charge of

granting the exemption that may cover all or part

of the capacity of the new interconnector, or of

the existing interconnector with significantly in-

creased capacity. In deciding to grant an exemp-

tion, the authority may impose conditions re-

garding the duration of the exemption and non-

discriminatory access to the interconnector. Any-

way, any exemption decision must be taken after

consultation with other states or regulatory authori-

ties concerned, and notified to the European

Commission, that may request that the regula-

tory authority or the state concerned amend or

withdraw the decision to grant the exemption.

Mechanisms for CBT implementation

This section describes the mechanisms for CBT

implementation that have been in force in the Euro-

pean Internal Electricity Market (IEM) during

the last few years.

During the year 2001 ETSO (the European asso-

ciation of Transmission System Operators) issued

a proposal (see [4]), applied during year 2002,

for a temporary CBT mechanism aimed at com-

pensating countries for hosting cross-border

flows of electricity on their networks. Even if

limited (as explained in the following), this me-

chanism constitutes a first concrete attempt to

provide an answer to the problem. Moreover,

the mechanism implements some fundamental

principles of a sound CBT tariff. In fact:

! it implements CBT in the form of inter-TSO

compensations, providing a long term locational

signal;

! it is not transaction-based (even if some aspects

have elements that show a dependency from

an average of the performed transactions);

! compensations depend on the real network

costs.

Fig. 1 shows a synthesis of the ETSO mecha-

nism for compensation. The key points of the me-

chanism are the following:

1. Calculation of contributions – For the year

2002 an ETSO fund was created, amounting to

200 Mˆ and collected by receiving two types of

contributions from the national TSOs:

! First part (“declared exports”) – constituted by

a payment of 1ˆ/MWh on the estimated value of

declared exports for the year 2002.

! Second part (“net flow”) – constituted by a pay-

ment on the net flow of cross-border trades (dif-

ference between imports and exports). The entity

of this payment is such that, added to the one

coming from the first part, it produces the whole

ETSO fund (200 Mˆ).

The “net flow” payment includes the following

contributions:

! contributions coming from the national TSOs of

all the countries belonging to the IEM,

! financed by socializing part of the national tariffs

paid by loads; contributions of lˆ/MWh collected

from the neighboring electric systems (NORDEL,

UK, Centrel, Morocco e Slovenia) on the basis

of export volumes towards IEM countries
8
.

2. Mechanism of compensation – based on the

concept of transit, defined as the minimum value

between imports and exports measured in each

hour on the interconnection lines between IEM

countries. Being:

! Tkm the transit of country k during the month m,

! Lkm the load supplied

in country k during

the month m (inner

consumption),

TSO1

TSO1 TSO2 TSON TSO1 TSO2 TSON

TSO2 TSON

Compensation based on
"transit key"
(dataset Jan.2002 - Dec. 2002)

2nd part of fund
"Net Flow"

y Mˆ Contributions by
each TSO based
on "net flow"
(dataset previous year)

Contributions by
each TSO based
on declared
exports in 2002

.....

1st part of fund
"Declared Exports"

x Mˆ

ETSO fund

fee on "declared exports" in 2002 National Tariffs (sociallisation L)

Contribution from
perimeter countries

Fig.1. Scheme of inter-TSO compensations for CBT

Source: Comillas University

8
The vice versa is valid, too: the neighboring coun-

tries are entitled to ask for the payment of a charge

on the basis of the declared energy imports coming

from IEM countries.



! CHNk the annual costs of the so called horizontal

network of the country k, defined as the set of

the national transmission lines significantly af-

fected by cross-border trading
9
, the compensa-

tion provided to country k is expressed as:

Compensationk = C

T

T L

C
HNk

km

m

km

m

km

m

HNk k

�

� �

�

� ��

�1

12

1

12

1

12
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The ratio îk (called transit key) provides an “avera-

ged” percentage of utilization of country k’s net-

work for international transits.

It is clear that the explained mechanism is quite

“raw”, but more refined mechanisms should take

into account data concerning the single transac-

tions and would thus be “transaction-based”.

For the year 2003, ETSO proposed a few modifi-

cations of the above described mechanism. The

modifications, detailed in the document [5], con-

cern the following aspects:

1. Definition of a standard criterion to select

the lines belonging to the horizontal net-

work
10

. This is carried out using the Allocation of

Transit Flow (ATF) algorithm:

! a national network is isolated and its inner lines

and cross-border interconnection nodes are

highlighted;

! a standard 100 MW flow is applied between ev-

ery couple of cross-border interconnection

nodes (standard transit);

! the horizontal network consists of all the na-

tional lines such that at least one standard tran-

sit generates in them a power transit greater

than or equal to 1MW.

2. Slight modifications to the mechanisms for

compensation and financing of the ETSO fund:

! the ETSO fund for 2003 is expected to be lower

than 200 Mˆ (the exact amount is still not known

at the time of writing this paper).

! the compensation

mechanism based

on transit key has

been retained with

the following modifi-

cations:

a. Ex-ante calculation

(on the basis of histo-

rical data) of the quotas constituting the ETSO

fund:

! reduction of the tariff on “declared exports” to

0.5 ˆ/MWh (whilst the tariff on exchanges with

the neighboring countries remains 1 ˆ/MWh).

! setting up of a third part of the ETSO fund (in

addition to those on “declared exports” and

“net flows”), activated in case the amount collec-

ted with the first two parts does not cover the whole

amount of the ETSO fund. The difference is

charged to the exporting nations.

b. Ex-post settlement of the differences:

the contributions to the ETSO fund must be paid

in function of the actual 2003 data. From ex-post

evaluations it can result that the mechanism,

based on ex-ante evaluations (on the basis of his-

torical data), has brought to:

! under-financing of the fund: in this case the nega-

tive difference is carried forward to the mecha-

nism of the next year;

! over-financing of the fund: in this case the fund

is limited to the a priori defined amount and

the surplus is carried forward to the mechanism

of the next year.

The discipline on CBT is going to change in the year

2004. In fact, ETSO presented a proposal (see [6]),

that was accepted, to eliminate the 0.5 ˆ/MWh

fee on “declared exports” starting from January

1
st

2004 (while an injection fee of 1 ˆ/MWh will be

maintained for the perimeter countries). ETSO em-

phasizes that removing such explicit fee requires

setting up by the end of 2004 adequate market-

based methods such as, for example, auctioning

or market splitting, for the allocation of capacity at

all concerned constrained borders, as well as

the implementation of long-term locational signals.

The new mechanism is applied by all European

continental countries that put in place the 2002 –

2003 mechanism but also by all TSOs from

NORDEL, Hungary and Slovakia. Poland will join

as from 1
st

July 2004.

As in the previous CBT mechanism, a harmo-

nized methodology is applied by each TSO to

determine the extent of the horizontal network of

each country. The determination of the horizontal

network costs is based on the regulated costs

agreed by the respective regulators and pub-

lished. Moreover, the cost claim for the 2004 CBT

mechanism does also include costs of losses po-

tentially induced by transits.
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9
The official algorithm (introduced since the year 2003)

for determining the lines belonging to a country’s

horizontal network will be described in the following.

10
To be rigorous, because of the parallel flows phe-

nomenon, every transaction affects nearly all

the lines. However, to define in an unambiguous

way the part of the transmission network whose

costs are to be recovered through inter-TSO com-

pensations, it is important to “skim” the lines that

are significantly affected by cross-border trading.



The ETSO compensation fund is 370Mˆ and is di-

vided in two parts:

A first part that takes into account the contribution

from the perimeter countries. This is raised from

an explicit injection fee of 1 ˆ/MWh on the declared

exports from exporters/traders of these countries

to the networks served by the signatories of the

new 2004 CBT mechanism.

A second (main) part called “net flow” part of

the fund. The charge for net flow (difference bet-

ween imports and exports) is the same irrespective

of whether it is in the export or import direction.

It is raised from the contribution resulting from

the national tariffs charged to both loads and ge-

nerators; the share between loads and generators

is left to subsidiary and therefore to the decision of

the individual TSO and its Regulatory Authorities.

Current situation of electricity markets
and CBT in the CIS

The electric power industry of the CIS states un-

derwent a significant structural transformation.

While a centralized management has been kept

in some states, in other states the transformation

resulted in the unbundling of the power system

and the formation of wholesale electricity markets

(see [8]). These transformations pose the same

integration problems faced by the national power

systems in the European Union that led to the estab-

lishment of the CBT regulation.

A large work has been carried out on developing

and strengthening the integrating processes be-

tween CIS states in the area of electric power in-

dustry. Some fundamental interstate documents,

which are necessary for the organization of joint

operation of power systems was prepared and

approved. In addition a series of bilateral and

multilateral agreements between power compa-

nies and state bodies was signed.

These active actions have helped to stabilize the situ-

ation and to begin to restore the interconnected

power system of Commonwealth of Independent

States, which was divided in 1998-1999 into a few

separately working parts. Thus, the power systems

of 11 out of 12 CIS countries are now working

in parallel as one interconnected power system,

together with the power systems of Lithuania, Lat-

via, Estonia and Mongolia. Electricity transmission

and exchange is also carried out with power systems

of other neighboring countries: Norway, Finland, Po-

land, Slovakia, Hungary, Turkey, Iran and China.

The amount of electricity exchanges between CIS

states during the last years has been about 6-7%

of total electricity demand. At present CIS states

exchange electricity in accordance with the exis-

ting transfer capability, therefore congestion is not

a significant problem. As far as CBT regulation is

concerned, the current situation in the different

CIS States is described hereinafter (see [8]).

Azerbaijan

The management of interstate transactions is car-

ried out on the basis of bilateral intergovernmental

agreements and concluded contracts. The export-

import tariffs in the case of crossing national bor-

ders as well as the tariffs for electricity transits are

established on the basis of concluded contracts.

These tariffs can be a subject of negotiations. Im-

port and export of electricity are not subject to cus-

toms duties. Only the fees for customs clearing

are taken in the size of 0.15-0.3% of declared

electricity cost.

Armenia

Import and export of electricity are subject to license.

A license for electric energy export is given only in

case the internal load is fully served, when there

is no risk of damaging the interests of internal con-

sumers. Prices for exports are not regulated.

Belarus

Transit of electricity through the national trans-

mission network is carried out in accordance with

specific transit tariffs. Tariffs for electricity import,

export and transit are subject to negotiations be-

tween the involved parties and are established in

the corresponding agreements. Customs duties

are not paid for all exports, as well as for imports

coming from other CIS states. Only the fees for

customs clearing are taken in the size of 0.15%

of declared electricity cost, with the exception of

import/export from/to Russia.

Georgia

The management of interstate transactions is car-

ried out on the basis of interstate agreements and

concluded contracts.

Kazakhstan

There is a tariff applied by the system operator for

dispatching to consumers the imported energy.

Separate import/export tariffs concerning electric

energy exchanges crossing national borders are

not foreseen.
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Kirghizstan

Export/import tariffs are established in the contracts

on the basis of intergovernmental agreements.

According to the Methods of calculating electricity

transit tariffs in interconnected power system of

Central Asia excluding the Kazakhstan power

system, a transit tariff of 0.418 Cent/kWh is ap-

plied when the transit network length is 1000 km

and more; a proportional recalculation of the tariff

is carried out for shorter transit networks. Cus-

toms duties are not paid for both imports and ex-

ports. Only the fees for customs clearing are taken

in the size of 0.15% of declared electricity cost.

Moldova

The management of interstate transactions is car-

ried out on the basis of bilateral agreements. In case

of insufficient transmission capacity, transac-

tions are curtailed proportionally to the volumes

declared in bilateral contracts.

Russia

Import/export of electricity is carried out in accor-

dance with legislation on regulations of foreign

trade activity, by means of bilateral agreements.

Tariffs for interstate transactions are determined by

means of negotiations. Customs duties are not

paid for both imports and exports from/to CIS

states.

Ukraine

All import/export of electricity is regulated through

bilateral contracts. Customs duties are paid only for

imports and fees for customs clearing are applied.

Possible application of the European CBT
regulation and mechanisms in the CIS

An Interstate electricity market is going to be formed

within the frameworks of free trade zone in accor-

dance with Statement of CIS states heads’ Coun-

cil that was adopted in June 21, 2000. The con-

stantly active Working Group “Formation and de-

velopment of Interstate electricity market” was

established accordingly to decision of the 19
th

meeting of the Electric Power Council. The repre-

sentatives of power engineering organizations

and companies of Commonwealth States beca-

me the members of this Working Group.

In March 22, 2002 the Protocol “On deepening

the integration of CIS countries’ power systems”

has been signed by the members of the Electric

Power Council (see [9]). According to this Proto-

col the Working group was given the responsibility

to develop the draft “Basis principles of organizing

the Interstate electricity market of States-CIS par-

ticipants”. A group of experts of the Executive

Committee and the Working Group of Council on

electricity market have developed the Basic prin-

ciples of Interstate electricity market, taking into

account the remarks and proposals of States-CIS

participants.

The main propositions of the basic principles of In-

terstate electricity market are presented below

(see [8]).

1. The Basic principles of organizing the Interstate

electricity market of States-CIS participants (CIS

IEM) determine the basic rules of organizing

CIS IEM and are based on the active Interstate

documents of States-CIS participants regulat-

ing the Interstate relations in the area of electric

power industry. They take into account the inter-

national documents used as the basis for for-

mation of the European electricity markets.

2. The objective of CIS IEM is to create a unified

electricity market place based on parallel oper-

ation of power systems of States-CIS partici-

pants. It is aimed at improving efficiency and re-

liability of power supply to customers. It should

also promote the coordination of the reform

processes ongoing in the electric power indus-

try of States-CIS participants, the creation of

technical, legal and economic basis for unifica-

tion of electricity markets of CIS and European

countries and, furthermore, of the countries of

South-East Asia.

3. The participants of CIS IEM are those who carry

out activities concerning the electricity produc-

tion, transmission and distribution, operative-

technological control, organization of electri-

city trade, electricity purchase and/or sale and

obtain the access to CIS IEM according to the

internal legislation of States-CIS participants.

4. The States-CIS participants are free to choose

an organizational and legal form of managing

the electric power industry in their countries.

The participants of CIS IEM have the same

rights and the right of equal access to the elec-

trical networks of States-CIS. The States-CIS

participants create the efficient mechanisms of

regulations and control and ensure the trans-

parency of monopoly structures, i.e. the sys-

tems of operative-dispatching control, elec-

tricity transmission and distribution.

5. Each potential investor has a right to construct

and operate new electric power stations in any
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place of the Commonwealth of Independent

States on the basis of both permission and

tender procedures and according to the inter-

nal legislation of States-CIS participants.

6. The States-CIS participants establish the mi-

nimal technical requirements for connecting

generating facilities to the transmission sys-

tem of the State, for distribution systems, for

the intersystem lines and for the equipment of

directly connected consumers. These require-

ments must provide the interaction of CIS

states’ transmission systems, be objective, not

discriminatory and officially published.

7. The States-CIS participants appoint the sys-

tem operators in their countries. These opera-

tors provide the operative-dispatching control

and are responsible for providing the reliable

operation of the control zones as well as the

control of electricity exchanges with other

control zones. The system operators carry out

the on-line control of intersystem lines on the

basis of rules coordinated by the States-CIS

participants.

8. The States-CIS participants appoint or requi-

re from the owners of electricity transmission

systems as well as from the owners of distribu-

tion networks the appointment of the operators

of the corresponding networks, which should

provide the safe, reliable and efficient opera-

tion of the electrical networks and their de-

velopment.

9. The vertically integrated enterprises carry out

the accounting in their reports and have a sepa-

rate financial documentation for the different

kinds of activity (electricity production, trans-

mission and distribution). If it is necessary they

have also the general documentation on other

kinds of activity not connected with the electric

power industry, according to the internal legis-

lation of the country.

10. The States-CIS participants make the neces-

sary measures promoting the opening of inter-

nal electricity markets with the gradual reduc-

tion of the eligibility threshold.

11. In the limits of available technical possibilities

the States-CIS participants provide the electric-

ity transit through their territories independently

of the place of origin and destination and of the

owner of the electric energy exchanged; tran-

sits are performed on the basis of coordinated

tariffs in accordance with the CIS IEM Rules

and the concluded agreements. The electric-

ity transits are carried out by the operators of

transmission networks, according to the lists

of transmission lines, transit routes and points

of customs control of electricity, which were

approved by States-CIS participants.

12. The economic relations in CIS IEM are carried

out on the basis of rules and agreements con-

cluded between market participants. Interstate

electricity market of States-CIS participants in-

cludes:

a) a market of bilateral agreements concluded

between the participants. These agree-

ments can be concluded by means of direct

negotiations between the participants as well

as by means of juridical and physical per-

sons organizing the assistance in carrying

out the negotiations;

b) a power exchange, composed of:

! a spot market, dealing with physical power

supplies for each hour of the next day;

! a financial market (forward, futures, option

contracts);

c) a balancing market, for providing the balance

of electricity production and consumption in

real time, ensuring the agreed standards of

reliability and quality of electric energy supply.

The principles of pricing at CIS IEM, including

the pricing for electricity transmission and tran-

sit (taking into account country of origin and

country of destination) and the payment for sys-

tem services as well as the principles of control-

ling network congestion are determined by the

Rules of CIS IEM.

13. The work of interconnected power systems of

States-CIS participants under conditions of CIS

IEM is regulated by technological rules and

normative documents, which are developed

and coordinated in the established procedure.

When the documents are developed, it is ne-

cessary to be guided by the following main prin-

ciples:

! Ensuring the electricity generation and con-

sumption balance, taking into account the

necessary power reserve at any time of day

and any period of year, is carried out in each

control zone by means of its own electric

power stations and/or power deliveries from

other control zones on the contractual basis.

The reserve, which is sufficient for covering

the emergency disconnection of any power

unit or generating installation in each con-

trol zone, as well as the emergency viola-
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tion in power delivery from any neighboring

control zone, should be provided in each con-

trol zone. The quantities of power reserve, its

characteristics, and the order of using it are

established on the basis of agreements be-

tween the CIS IEM participants.

! Support of frequency level in the acceptable

range in the interconnected power systems of

States-CIS participants is carried out by regu-

lating the power balance of each control zone,

which is coordinated taking into account the ag-

reements in CIS IEM.

! A support of voltage levels in the controlled

points of the electrical network in the control

zone is primarily a local problem and should

be provided by economic subjects belonging

to the zone.

! The planning of regimes in each controlled

zone and in the interconnected power system

of States-CIS participants in the whole is car-

ried out taking into account the agreements

between CIS IEM participants for delivery,

purchase, transmission and transit of electric

energy as well as the transactions at the po-

wer exchange. The coordinated daily schedu-

les of electricity exchanges, which are formed

by system operators and can’t be changed in

unilateral order, represent the main working

documents.

! Deviations in electricity exchanges between

control zones from the values foreseen by

daily schedules should give rise to subse-

quent payments or compensations.

! The structure and operating regimes of elec-

trical networks in the interconnected power

system of States-CIS participants must be

developed in such a way that they should ex-

clude the appearance in a control zone of not

coordinated operating restrictions due to los-

ing any one element (transmission line, trans-

former, power unit) in other control zones.

In this case the sufficient transmission capac-

ity should be provided for delivery the primary

power reserve in the control zones, where

the emergency deficits can appear.

! The control zones are equipped with a set of

automatic control and relay protection devi-

ces providing the reliable and selective dis-

connection of emergency elements of electri-

cal networks or power stations with the rate

sufficient for preventing the development of

emergency processes. The principles of con-

structing the systems of relay protection and

anti-emergency automatics (including the au-

tomatic frequency shedding) in all control zo-

nes must be identical.

! The power systems of Commonwealth States

can have electric ties and operate in parallel

with power systems of neighboring States not

being members of the interconnected power

system of States-CIS participants. A widen-

ing of the space of parallel operation must not

decrease the reliability of the interconnected

power system of States-CIS participants and

must be coordinated with the CIS Electric

Power Council.

! The participants of CIS IEM exchange all ope-

rative-technological, accounting, statistical and

other information, which is necessary for rea-

lizing their functions. The kinds of this infor-

mation, the frequency and forms of its pre-

sentation are determined in the established

procedure.

! The control zones are equipped by automatic

systems of hourly accounting of electricity and

rendered services as well as by certified sys-

tems of collection, transfer and processing of

accounting information that provides the full--

fledged functioning and development of market.

14. The coordination of functioning and develop-

ment of CIS IEM is carried out by the CIS Elec-

tric Power Council and its structures, which ex-

ist and are created new for these purposes.

This activity is carried out in the following main

directions:

! choice of optimal CIS IEM structure and pros-

pects of its development;

! development of the rules for CIS IEM;

! coordination of the programs for developing

the internal markets of States-CIS partici-

pants within the frameworks of CIS IEM;

! solution of technical problems of securing the

reliable and stable work of CIS IEM.

At the 23
rd

meeting of the Electric Power

Council it was decided to continue the work

on the concept of CIS electricity market.

As far as CBT is concerned, as reported in

section 4, transactions between CIS states are

carried out, in most cases, on the basis of inter-

governmental and bilateral agreements.

Moreover, in the aforementioned propositions

for the creation of CIS IEM it is clearly stated

that:
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! the basic principles of organizing the Inter-

state electricity market must take into ac-

count the international documents used as

the basis for formation of the European elec-

tricity markets;

! one of the main objective of CIS IEM is to

create technical, legal and economic basis

for unification of electricity markets of CIS

and European countries;

! the system operators must carry out the on-

line control of intersystem lines on the basis

of rules coordinated by the States-CIS partici-

pants;

! transits must be performed on the basis of co-

ordinated tariffs in accordance with the CIS

IEM Rules and the concluded agreements;

! the principles of pricing at CIS IEM, including

the pricing for electricity transmission and

transit (taking into account country of origin

and country of destination) and the payment

for system services as well as the principles

of controlling network congestion are deter-

mined by the Rules of CIS IEM.

These statements clearly highlight:

! the need of a tight coordination among CIS

states in the definition of general regula-

tions, transmission and transit tariffs and

transmission capacity allocation concerning

cross border electricity transactions;

! the objective of a progressive integration of

CIS IEM with EU IEM.

This suggests that European experiences and

regulations, in particular in the field of Cross

Border Trading, can be a valuable reference

for the creation of an efficient CIS Interstate

Electricity Market.

Conclusions

The paper has analyzed the main concepts of the

European regulation for cross border exchanges

and the relevant implementation mechanisms de-

fined by the European association of Transmission

System Operators (ETSO). Subsequently, a des-

cription of both the current situation and the forth-

coming evolution of the electricity markets in

the CIS states has been given, with particular at-

tention to cross border exchanges. The analysis

clearly highlights that there is a need of a tight co-

ordination among CIS states in the definition of ge-

neral regulations, transmission and transit tariffs

and transmission capacity allocation concerning

cross border electricity transactions. Furthermore

the CIS IEM has to be developed in view of a forth-

coming progressive integration with the EU IEM.

This suggests that European experiences and

regulations, in particular in the field of Cross Bor-

der Trading, can be a valuable reference for the

creation of an efficient CIS Interstate Electricity

Market.
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